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ABSTRACT 

Judicial decisions (Fatawa) of some of the most learned juridical authorities 
in the Imamate (Shiite) community (maraja' al-taqlid) of present time on medical 

issues are examined in this paper. They will provide the reader with the responses 
of the Islamic jurisprudence to the most involved medical dilemmas. The paper 
mainly focuses on the rational viewpoints of the Islamic law on permission of 
family planning and birth control, strict ban of abortion especially when the 
embryo is four months and above in normal conditions, and legitimacy of artificial 
insemination by the husband. Judicial prescription of cadaver and organ donation 
and transplantation are also discussed in some detail. The religious rite of 
circumcision and its impac! on the health of man is duly elaborated and the 
principles of medical examination explained. The principle of priority of saving 
human life prevails all forbidden rulings set out for observing human sanctity in 
ordinary cases. Also, the principle of necessity when no definitive ruling is 
available on a given issue, has been an important source for religious prescription 

in all matters pertaining to the welfare of the Muslim society. 

MllRI, Vol. 8, No.4, 259-2611,1995. 
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The recent Islruni;wtion of medical practices demanded 
by the young Muslim physicians has been in steady increase 
in spite of great influence of modernization and 
westernization in the Islrunic world. The question of whether 
a medical practice is religiously acceptable or unacceptable 
is frequently repeated and plays the most crucial role in 
practice. 

The intellectual process that has been used by 
contemporary Shiite prominent jurists to legitimize the 
nece,;sary extrapolation in the maller,s of religious life is 
based on the legal principles of necessity and public welfare 
that are evoked when the revelation is explicitly silent on a 
pruticular issue. TIle principle of necessity when no definitive 
ruling is available on a given issue. has been an important 
source for religious prescription in all mailers pertaining to 
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Islamic Medical .Jurisprudence, Part II 

the welfare of the Muslim society. 
We have shown in the fIrst part of this paper thm there is 

a hody of Isl;unic medical jurisprudence and its general 
aspects are presented. The purpose of this paper is to provide 
the reader with the responses of the Islamic law to the Illost 
common medical dilemmas that Muslim doctors as well ,L') 
ordinary people are faced with in recent decades. In this 
respect. Islamic views towards fmnily planning and birth 
control. abortion ;U1d methods of artificial insemination and 
lubal pregnancy are prcsemed. The paper further investigates 
judicial prescription regarding cadavers and presents Islamic 
views on organ transpinnlations. The significance of 
circumcision and its reflections are duly elaborated. In 
addition. principles of decent medic,� exmninalions as dictated 
in the Ishunic jurisprudence arc examined. 

ISLAMIC ATTITUDE TOW ARDS FAMILY 

PLANNING 

Islmnic literature dmws extraordinary attemion (0 the 
issues rclev:mt to family ;Uld population. as is read in the 
Qur'an: 

"Say: Travel in the earth and see how He makes the fIrst 
creation. then Allah creates the laller creation; surely AII'�1 
has pOWl:!f over all things.' 

So ICI man consider of what he is crealed.2" 
These verses provoke man's thought to study peoplemld 

thcir living environments with deep insight. Table I presents 
the frequency of each of these issues, which indicates their 
signific<mce in the context of lslmn. 

Men and women have sought out ways to control 
conception since they began to underst;md the mech,mism 
of reproduction, [md measures such as douching. coitus 
interruptus and the use of lampons are very ancien!. An 
examill�ltion of the Islamic li!:.!I<lture leads one 10 conclude 
that this religion lop',s at f;unily planning openly and allows 
birth control c""�iuo",�ly.) Although M'lslim population 
growth is ger.;:;mlly desj�b:c. HS has been opined even by 
two contempp"zuy lflnuential leadingjurists.� but due to the 
Islmnic rational viewpoint. f�nily planning is also allowed 
conditionally as will be discussed below. 

The Qur' an has never explicitly denounced birth contro!. 
On the canlrary, there an;! some Qur'anic verses whose 
implementation will result in some sort of fmnily planning. 
As we read: 

"And the mothers should suckle their children for two 
whole years for him who desires to make complete the time 
fOf suckling; and their maintemUlcc and their clothing must 
be borne by tile fatiler according to usage; no soul shall have 
imposed upon it a duty but to the extent of its capacity; 
neither shnll a mother be made to suffer hann on account of 
her child, nor a father on account of his child, and a similar 
duty (devolves) on the (father's) heir; but if both desire 
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Table I. Frequency of the issues related to population and 
family appeaJ'ing in the Qur'an. 

Subject Frequency 

Male 1 5  

Female 23 

Single 2 

Infant 5 

Generation 8 

Daughter 1 5  

Son t27 

Child 38 

Mother 32 

Father lID 

Subject 

Burying 

City 

Housing 

Pubeny 

Womh 

Marriage 

Divorce 

Homicide 

Death 

- - - - -

Frequency 

8 

ID 

43 

ID 

13 

1 1 2  

22 

153 

158 

- - -

weaning by mUlunl consent and counsel. tllt:!fC is no bl:une 
on them. and if you wish to engage a wetnurse for your 
children, there is no blrune on you so long as you pay what 
you promised for according to usage; ,md be careful of (your 
duty to) Allah and know tiu,t Allah sees what you do.'" 

This venerable verse t;�ks about suckling babies ;md 
discusses tileir rights as well as their parents. As it c;m be 
seen breast fceding is recommcnded and a full tenn of 
suckling is detennined to be two years. Having notice timt 
breast feeding decreases the probability of conception to 
some extent on tlle ant! hand and given that prcgn�Ulcy often 
causes we:Uling off motllcrs milk, it could be imagined 
easily how it would dmnage the suckling baby's naturnl 
righl. TIlereforc, Ihe implemcntmion of this Qur'anic verse 
C'm pmctically decrease fertility and as a result play a 
significrull role in spacing between pregmmcies, which is an 
effective method in 'my fmnily planning program. The 
emphasis of the Qur"m on the fact that no soul sl,,�1 be 
imposed a duty but to the extent of its capacily, is ,m 
indication thm the number of children should not be greater 
than the extent of the parents, be it ment;�ly or physically. 
As can be seen, the Qur'aJl slates explicitly tlmt neither of the 
parents shnll be made to suffer of their child. 11lis is also 
another proof ol'the implicit prescription of family pl;mning 
in Islmn. Therefore, one can conclude that contraceptive 
methods are ;�Iowed when pregnancy makes the parents 
suffer harm. Based on this argument, pregnancy is ;�Iowed 
only if: a )the mother is physic'�ly capable of child beming, 
b) the mother's life docs not suffer hann of child. ,md c) the 
father has enough capacity to provide tile child with his 
necessary and comprehensive needs. The father is supposed 
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to consider the conditions and necessities of the time. 
preventing his child from suffering difficult .Ulel stressful 
conditions. 

The ability 10 marry .Uld form a family is propounded in 
the Quran as reads: 

"And let tllOse who do not lind the means to m.UTY keep 

chaste until Allah makes tllem free from w,"l1 out of His 

grace.6" 
The capacity of marriage is also a factor that results in 

binh control 10 some degree. Marriage is considered as a 
preventive measure against committing sexual sins. The 
Holy Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) is reported to have said: 
whoever marries has completed half of his/her !:lith,' which 
implies that marriage is a sacred covenant to attain piety. 
This is the reason that Islmnic jurisprudence obligates one to 
marry in case of being involved in sexual sins.H even in the 
fonn of masturbation' It is in this respect that Islamic 
jurisprudence legitimizes tempor:uy marriage with the aim 
of allowing within the sacred law possibililks that minimize 
the evils resulting from the passions of men. which if not 
challenged lawfully manifest themselves in much more 
dangerous ways outside the structure of religious law." 
Islmn has ordained the father to provide welfare of his 
fmnily according to usage. Imam Reza (PBUH), the eightll 
designated successor of tile Holy Prophet Muhammad 
(PBUH), is reported to have said:" 

"A man deserves not to be hard to his wife and children. 
He should expand welfare of theirlife such thm they do not 
desire his deatll," 

lsilllnic literature i s  full of such valuable 
recommcndations,I2 which merit special attention. The 
relatively recent slogan of "less babies, better life" c.m also 
be traced in the most important authentic Islamic sourceD 
arrer Ule Qur ·�U1. 

The views andjudici.� decisions of contemporary leading 
jurists in relation to family planning can be summarized ns 
follows: 

\, Contraceptive methods are generally i�lowed" as 
long as they do not result in permanent sterilization," and 
the desires of the couple cannOllift this ban," 

2. Coitus interruptus is allowable, but hoth parties should 
agree on its USC,I1 

3. Whateverresultsinabortion is forbidden." Economical 
and social difliculties, a large number of children, and the 
mnther's age do not lift the ban for tenninating pregnancy 
and committing abortion,l,} 

4. A contraceptive measure cml only be used when it 

does not cause any harm, organ malfonnation, or paralysis." 
5.111ereareemergencycases when pregnancy endangers 

the mother's life and tile only measure that can be taken to 
save her life is through permiUlent sterilization. Islamic law 
allows penn anent sterilization when all other metllOds of 
preserving the woman's life fail." 

6, 111e authorities of .m Islmnic s�"e should take 
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advantage of every possible soun.:e 10 incrc;tsc the Muslim 
population. If the implementation or a wise al1ministratillil 

an'jvcs to a conclusion that there is no possihi lily tllaul1linistcr 

the Muslim populatiun wisely then Ihey call propagate 

contraceptive meastJres.22 and all Islamic state has 

discretionary authority 10 ust:: all legilimalc means Ill contwi 

the population growth once it is requiredY 

THE RULINGS IN ISLAMIC LAW CONCERNIN(; 

ABORTION 

The word abortion is uSl!d to inuicate Ihe delihl!fale 

termination of a pregnancy. It is the most common cause of 

termination of pregnancy in the developed world. such Ihal 

ovt::r 1.3 million deliherate abortions were repllrteu in 19XJ 
in North America. while 3.0 million habit::s were given hirlh 
in the stunc year?' Abortion is strictly pmhihileJ in the 

lslmnic law even at the early conception of a retus.�' This 
prohibition also applies even to iIIegitimaw pregnancies�" 

and when the fetus is diagnosed medically to have hecome 

congenitally Inalformed in any W:ly.11 The p:U1ies involved 

in performing the abortion arc liahle to be punished hy Ihe 

Islamic law and should pay the "hlood money" as is 

determined injurisprudence.211 which will be discusseJ later. 

The frequent question God asks in order to uemonstrate 

His power and wisdom is: Did not I crl!ate you from earth? 

Traditions that relate the stagl!s of human creation have 

been used to derive the juridical decisioll thai although lhl: 
practice of abortion is prohibited, this prohibition applies 

especially wilen Ole fetus is 4 months old or l11orl:.1<) unless 

the lifcofthe mmheris in some sortofdanger th:lt necessitales 
abortion after that specified period.�o TIle fetus ha ... a status 

of separate entity and is legally not pim uf a human hody. 

Development of a fetus in the mother's womb is dl!sl:riht.:tl 

in more explicit tenns in Sunna. The tradition says that thL: 

fetus develops from a drop into a clot of congealetl hlootl 

after 40 days. thence to a morsel of flesh ana a simii;u' 

period. �md then the soul is hreathed into it. �I This tlOl:S Iltlt 

recognize the rea] ity or the soul-body com hi nation nl:cessary 

for the human entity. The Qur'an does not accl:pt thL: 

dualism of soul and body as some Muslim scholars came to 

endorse, rather. it is considered as the heginning of the 

fourth stage of fetaJ growth. whose delilx!ratetl miscarriage 
entitles the person to pay the complete diy.�1. 111e main sign 

of entering this stage is the start of heart beating in tilt.: fetus 

in jurisprudence terminology. Thus. in lilt.: Shiitl! view. 

abortion is illegal at all slIlges of humrm development in the 

mother's womb. The majority of Shiite jurists havt:: rult.:d 

against abortion at any slIlge except when the mOlher's lire 

is in d,mger.)1 
There is authority in Islmnic law for tht.: legalization or 

abortion in extreme circumst:U1ces which mainly revlllw 
:uuund the survival of Ole mother.32 Isl.unic law ordains. in 
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Table II. Qur'anic view of pregnancy stages and lhe blood money when deliberate abortion is induced at different stages. 

Qur'anic Vicw of Pregnancy Stages Juridical Stugcs of Fetus Pcrmlssiono or Blood Money'" 

I. Was he! nOI a smaIl seed in fhe seminal elcmenls.'� Spcnn (ootfall) Birth control pennitlcti 

2. Surely We have cre.,lcd man from a small lire-gemllinitingJ� (il.<;elf). Zygolc (amshaaj) Pregnancy Tcnnination not allowed 

�. 'nlCII We made him a small seed in a flmt resting-place.)? $ct!Jcment in the Womb (cstiqrar) 20 Dinar.>· 

4. Then We made the seed a cloc}' Embryo Cnla'lah) 40 Dinars 

5. lllcn We: made the clot a lump of flcsh.l'I Morsel (ll1oohghah) 60 Dinars 

6. 'nlcn We madc (in) (he lump of flesh, bones.�a Bone ("azlll) 80 Dinars 

7. 11ICI1 We dOlhed the hOlle� with ne�h.�1 r1esh Onhm) 100 Dinars 

H. TI,cn He lIIade him complete :uld breathed into him of Hi� spiril.�� Spiril (volouj rouh) 1000 Dinars 

"'Each Dtnnr Isequal to 3.529 gmmsol pure (unalloyed) golo= 18 nohkoo of gold= I Illlthqnl ofguldl.!n cOHl=nnnnally 24 nokhod III Illnrket. 

the case or an unjustified miscarriageor a retus. compensation 
of a lesser magnitude than that specified in homicide cases. 
The blood fine ror reticide is given in Table Il.lr, as a resulL 
or an allempted miscarriage. a live birth resulLs bllt death 
ensues later. then the rull diyah is payable. 

It may be added that Islamic jurisprudence takes a more 
serious view of miscarriagt.! once the em bryo is 120 days old 
or over, as the hadith or Ole Prophet indicated that the 
embryo is endowed with soul when 120 days old." As the 
embryo becomes a fetus when its reatures hecome morc 
distinctive in the ninth week, it would seem that the penalty 
could be greater for reticide than ror embryulcia. Perhaps 
wllat to remember is the Qur'anic verse in chapter al-Isra'
Night journey:" 

"They will question thee concerning the spirit. Say: The 
spirit cometh by command of my Lord; of knowledge it is 
only a lillie that is communicated to you." 

ISLAMIC JURISPRUDENCE ANn 

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION 

AID/AIH are abbreviations used to indic'lIe.respectively. 
Artiricial Insemination [by] Donor and Artificial 
Insemination [by] Hush:Uld. The term artificial insemination 
indicatt!s the technique by means of which a man's seminal 
fluid is deposited in a woman's vagina or uterus under 
conditions other than sexual intl!rcourse (usually with a 
speci'� syringe) in the hope of achieving a pregnancy. AID 
and AlH. subjects or great controversy over the last few 
decades, have been extremely successrul in providing 
previously childless couples with a much wanted baby. 

AIH involves taking a specimen of the husb,Uld's semen 
and introducing it intothe wifc's vaginaorulerus. Ordinafily. 
the physici:Ul is responsible for the proct!dure hUI sometimes 
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he instrucls tlle couple how to do this for themselves at 
horne, It is important to realize t1lilt AIH is used unly in 
appropriate cases: where the wife has some structural or
much more commonly-emotional problem that makes 
successrul intercourse'Uld impregnation verydiflicult; where 
tht! husband is unable to achieve or maintain an erection 
long enough to have sexual intercourse; and fin:dly, where 
Ole concentration of sperms in thesemin'� fluid is abnonn:�ly 
low (the physician may Olen use special techniques 10 
achit!ve;1 highcr collcentration of sperms before introducing 
the semen):'� 

The chance of pregnancy in women is reported to be20-
53% in thempeutic insemination utilizing homologous sperm 
and using a cervical CUp4fi . . "" 20-30% using ill vilJ'o 
fertilization (IVF) technique"'''rUld about 30% using gmnelC 
intra-rallopian transrer (GIFT)". Much more controversial 
is AID. in which the seminal fluid is provided by a m,tle 
donnr. whose identity should be unknown to both husband 
and wire. This method is used in situations where the wife 
is fertile but the husband is not. 

The dehate over Ole rights or the embryo and or the 
genetic parents. and or the right of science to create life ror 
childless couples returns to the question: Where does hmmm 
life begin'! Is hum:U1 life a continuum, lacking a cleaf 
beginning (or end)? Could it begin on rertilization ill vitro? 
As far as paternily is concerned,judicial opinions on embryo 
transfer are similaf to t1lOse on tubal pregnancies in Ish:unic 
jurisprudence. But the reservations as 10 creating lire in this 
manner arc much stronger. at least momlly. 

As reported in July 1984,an inrertile woman inCalirornia 
became the world's ftrst person to give birOllO a baby from 
adonated embryo. In theembryo-lr:Ulsrerprocess(developed 
by Genetics Research Inc. or Chicago). a rertile woman and 
an inrertile woman who wants to have a child are monitored 
unlil Oley ovulate at roughly the same time. Then the donor 
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is artificially inseminated with sperm from the infertile 
woman's husband. Nter five days, the embryo is washed 
out of the donor's uterus and transferred to the recipient's 
uterus, where it develops. Computers are used to match the 
genetic traits of tlle donor with genetic defects. In June 1984, 
as reported from Melbourne. conceming the pUllle of iI/
vitro fertilization of orphaned embryos, the Victoria Attorney 
GeneI1� said: "The present legal status of the embryos is 
unclear. It may be that they are not owned by ,myone:'" 

As for the parentllOod and inheritance of the child 
reproduced by these techniques ,md the statutory rights of 
him/her, tlle Islmoic jurisprudence has ex:unined the m,my 
aspects of the issue.53 Islamic law rules that marriage is 
respectable in 'my nation. be it the people of the Book" or 
nol. Tins means tllat the children of believers or non
believers are considered to be legitimate iftlley are reproduced 
through the marriage according to tlle laws of a cemin 
nation. Given that, tlle nasab (blood tie) of the child is 
attributed to his/her parents rightly and therefore he/she 
inherits them.55 

The QUf',Ul limits sexual pleasure through man-iage 
(temporary or pennanent) when it explains characters of thc 
believers as reads:S6 

"And who guard their mates their private parts. Except 
before their mates or those whom their right h'mds possess. 
for they surely are not blruncable. But whoever seeks to go 
beyond that, these are tlley that exceed limits." 

In summary, under the Islamic law these issues .uise: 
I .  If the sperm used to fertilize the egg is not umt of the 

husband, ulen the insemination partakes of the nature of 
"zina" (illicit sexual intercourse inclusive uf adultery) ,md is 
strictly forbidden. In addition, the nasab (blood tie) of the 
child reproduced in ulis way cannot be attributed to the 
father or the mother because it is not the result of marriage 
and the child is illegitimate. Such a child does not even 
inherit from Ole mother. As this is not zilla slricffI sensu the 
penalty is not the "hadd" (lapidation or stoning), because tho 
detailed conditions of hadd set out in the jurisprudenco aro 
not met.S7 

2. If the spenn used to fertilize tho egg is that uf tho 
husband, and tlle method of insemination is froe from tho 
religious sins such as masturbation. which is strictly 
forbidden," then it is religiously allowable and tho child 
reproduced is legitimate. His/hor IlILsab is attributed to the 
parents and therefore he/she inherits them. nlere is no 
difference between the rights of such achild and one that has 
been reproduced through legitimate sexual intercourse.�9 

3. Suppose that the spenn of a husb,md is stored properly. 
Assume that his wife wants to be fertilized after her husb'Uld's 
death by his spenn. In tenns of the time of insemination after 
the husband's demise, two periods exist. The first four 
months and ten days immediately after ule husbruld's death 
is considered in the IsllUnic law as a period during which the 
wife cannot be remarried, which is called death 's "iddah."" 
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As marriage continuum still maintains in this pt.!riutl. 
insemination in the way described e,ulier is rdigiously 

allowable and the rulings given in 2 ahove afC applicahle. 

The only question arises towards how 10 split the inherilam:L'. 
which is described in the jurispruucncc tt.!X{S in th .. :lail. If tht.! 
insemination of the deceased's spenn is transfern.:J hCYllllJ 

this period Ule judici'� decision would be that given in I 
al>ove.bI 

4. Artificial insemir'ltion of the donor by the hushanu is 
iUegal.62 

5. Temporary maternity by the donor is a jural concept 
that has no place in Islmnic family law .b:� 

6. The egg is that of the donor and not o/" the sun'ogatt: 
mOlher rmd this raises thorny questions as to who is the 
penmUlenl mother. Joint maternity of a son could arise only 
through multiple suckling. The details of such legal mlings 
arc given in the Lreatises issued by tht! mosl it!w'ncd 
jurisconsull.64 

7. In general. even legalized arlificiaJ insemination 
should be perfonned in sllch a m(Umer that is free from any 
forbidden acts as dictated in the Isl;unic laws."� 

JUDICIAL PRESCRIPTION RE(;ARDlN(; 

CADAVERS 

The Qur'anic doctrine of bodily resun'ection has raised 
many questions regarding the extent of saving human lives. 
The Qur',U1 explicitly speaks about God's power to bring 

back to life alkr death of humanity. in oruer for thcm III 

account for their deeds:/o(' 
"Hath not ll1'Ul seen that We have created him from a 

drop of seed'! Yetlo! he is an open opponent. He hath coined 
for Us a similitude. 'Uld hath forgolten the fact of his 
creation. saying: Who will revive thest! bones when lileY 
have rOlled away'! Say: He will revive them Who produced 
them at the tirst. for He is tlle Knower of every creation." 

The Qur',U1 ,�so makes it clear that God has the powor 
of bringing back to life scaltered parts of a body. wherever 
they happen to be. even if they are entirely decomposed.'·7 

The aforementioned Qur"Ulic aflirmation of bodily 
resurrection has determined many a judici'� prescription 
regarding cadavers. The most appropriate 'Uld religiously 
required act afler a person dies is to bury him �L':i soon iL'i 

possible."lsl:unic law prohibits mutilation of tho cadaver'; 
and thus. to cremate il.10 A penalty is ordained for mutilation 
and cremation of the cadaver in Lile lslrunic Jaw.11 For 
ex:unple, the pen'�ty for cremating a cadaver is detennincd 
to be 100 Dinars (352.9 grruns pure gold), which is equiv:�ent 
to one tenth of complete blood money (Diyah)," This 
penalty should he spent in charity purposes on behalf of ulC 
deceasl!d person.1) Examination of these rulings reveals that 
the human body is highly respected, even after deau!. 
However. under cl!I1a.in crrcumst:U1ces. in order to establish 
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the cause of suspicious deatll, autopsy was pennilled in the 
c1assicaljuridic,� texts."Through flJnhereXlrapolation, the 
practice of postmortem dissection was permitted, for 
instance, to retrieve a valuable object that might have been 
swallowed by a deceased person." TI,ere was still doubt 
about the use of human cadavers for medic,� research until 
more recently. Nevenheless, tile principle of human welfare 
has been evoked by the jurists to allow this, in spite ofmany 
traditionsattributed to the Prophet, which support the sanctity 
of hum,m remains tha! should be buried, including any pan 
of the body that contains nesh, sinews, ,md bones (eg, 
fingers. toes, ,md so on)." 

In tile recent rulings obtained on the use of cadavers for 
resemch, the prominel1l juridic,� authorities in the Shiite 
school of Isl:unic law have ruled that it is pennissible to do 
so only in the case of the cadavers of nonbelievers." As for 
the Muslim cadavers, it is strictly forbidden and in case of 
mutilation, blood money should be paid as penalty 
accordingly." It is pennil1ed if'md only if saving tile life of 
a Muslim or Muslims necessitates to do so exclusively. In 
such cases the conservative way to fulfu religious duty is 
,uso to pay the blood money as ordained." The Muslim 
cac11vennust be promptly buried.80The jurists have provided 
no documentation of til is ruling, but it is probably deduced 
from the rule about respect for the Muslim dead preserved 
in some traditions. 

ISLAMIC VIEWS ON ORGAN 

TRANSPLANTA nON 

The question of organ donation and transplantation ,md 
also blood transfusion has found a signific,mt place in the 
Islmnic jurisprudence,'l which merits special attention. AI 
this point, both religious beliefsregmding bodiJyrcsurrection 
and cullural nonns about the treatment of the dead with 
respect :Uld consideration make the donation of bodily 
organs loathsome to Muslim sensibilities. Moreover, bolief 
in the separation of soul and body and their ultimate unity at 
the time of resurrection a! tile populm level has greatly 
affected the cultural outlook on the mailer of cadavers. 
However, the response of the jurists in this connection has 
been relatively nexible. 

In the contempormy rulings it appems that there exists a 
consensus regarding the right of a living person to don ale 
certain pans of dle body widl condition tlmt it would not lead 
to intentionally wounding oneself or forfeiting one's life to 
save,mother.82 However, ifit is deemed lhalby risking one's 
life one may be able to save his fellow-man from impending 
deadl, then one could undertake to donate a pmt or '"1 organ 
that is needed. At this point the discretion is given to the 
person who Clm decide after a careful risk-benefit analysis 
in which "the probability of saving tile recipient's life is 
substantially greater than the risk to the donor's life or 
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he.1.Ith"." Although in tile case of donation of bodily parts 
the recipient is nOl required to be a Muslim, in order to 
protect the donated organ of a Muslim from being cremated 
by tile recipient, according to some Muslim jurists it is 
necessmy 10 slate the condition that the organ must be 
separately buried if the recipient were to make a last will of 
testamenl requiring cremation of his/her body. This is in 
regard to tile living donors of organs and tissues. The 
majorilyoftheMuslim scholms belonging to variousschools 
of Islamic law have invoked the principle of priority of 
saving human life and have pennilled organ transplant as a 
necessity to procure that noble end .... 

II is possible to summarize the Islmnic view on organ 
transplant by pointing out the underlying principle of saving 
homan life. Where.1S tile IimitedrighlOfa person is recognized 
on his/her body, which is a trust from God and as such is to 
be preserved and respected, donation of organs from bOtil 
living and dead has been regarded as pennissible in dle case 
of a living person as long as his/her life is not end,mgered," 
whereas in the case of a dead person there must exist his/her 
last will of testament pennitting thus. There are, however, 
larger questions still unresolved and these deal with the 
modes of lransfer tlmt are ethically accepL1ble under all 
circumstances. Whereas explicit gifts of bodily pans widl 
the stated prerequiSites me legally valid in Islamic law, their 
"tie is invalid. In such cases a conservative view is taken by 
the jurists to compromise between fulfilment of religiOUS 
duty of the Muslim and the dermmd of ,m organ or biologic 
materials by the recipient. This view recommends that the 
money that is exchanged between the donor and the recipient 
should L1ke place on theintention ofthe perrnission given by 
the fonner to the laller and not dle organ or material itself." 

Muslim scholms have still to make distinctions in the 
mailer of qu:tiiL1tive differences between cadaver organs 
'Uld Olher biologic materials thai me renewable in the body, 
such as blood, skin, 'Uld bone mmrow. In dre history of 
lslmnic jurisprudence, one can detect opinions tlull have 
regmded the ose of these materials in the fonn of donation, 
and even their sale undercerlain circumstances, pennissible. 87 
However, the modem trends in medical research point to 
their increased material value and hence, the temptation to 
engage in their commercial enterprise. These questions are 
still fm from being discussed in the lsl,"nic world, where 
there is stiU litde demand of Ihe organs and other biologic 
materials. It is correct to assert that academic institutions in 
the Islamic world are still struggling to define their world 
view, which is in Imge measure imported from the West and 
which only recendy has been re-evaluated by a growing 
number of Muslim physiCians who me commilled 10 find 
solutions to the ethical problems in medical practice from 
lslrunic sources.B.R 
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CIRCUMCISION: A RELWIOUS RITE 

Circumcision is a minor surgical procedure [or removing 
all or part of the foreskin (prepuce) of Ule penis. The 
historical basis of this practice is unknown, but it can be 
traced back 10 ancient times. When circumcision is perfonned 
for non-medical rcasons-i. c. as a religious rile or as a routine 
hygienic measure- the operation is best done in the first one 
or two weeks of life. 

Circumcision is perfonned as a religious rite mnong 
Muslims. It is desirable to be performed just a week aftenhe 
male baby's birth. bUl i tcan be postponed to a later date until 
pUberty. Once he awtins puberty. it becomes a personally 
and individ",�ly incumbent obligation on him to under go 
the operation. being circumcised. The smne rite alsoapplics 
to a new male to Islam."? This religious rile is so strong 
among Muslims that even in a secular country like the 
United Kingdom a heavy demand exists mnong U,e Moslem 
population. The lengUl of the waiting list caused many to 
perform religious circumcision outside the hospital. It  is 
reported that during 1989. I (}4 circumcisions were perfonned 
in a university hospital i n  Leeds (UK). Only one boy had 10 
be taken back to till! operating room from the recovery room 
to control blecding.90 Other less common complications 
followed a pattern similar to those mported by othersY' The 
main reason for circumcision is the belief that it imRroves 
cleanliness. I t  would also appear to provide a significant 
degree of protection against peni Ie cancer, as this is ex tremel y 
rare in circumcised men.92 Cancer of the cervix is also said 
to be less common in women who are married to circumcised 
men. Circumcision for specific medical rather than ritual 
reasons is perfonned in C'L,es such as abnonnal tightness of 
the foreskin which causes painful or difficult urination.'�: 

THE RULINGS IN THE ISLAMIC LA W 

CONCERNING MEDICAL EXAMINATION 

Islam establishes asanctuary domain formen :md women. 
bOUl individually and collectively. In tenns of marriage, 
look and palpation, they are divided into two groups: intimate 
and non-intimate. Intimate is the one with whom marriage is 
prohibited by Islmnic law, usually because of kinship. A 
woman in this category is not required to veil herself in front 
of the intimate man. The second category arc not intimate 
enough to have access to the women's apartment (Harem). 
He is an outsider and stranger from ajuridicaJ point of view. 
and is the one before whom a Moslem woman is supposed 
to veil herself.94 The following Qur',Ulic verses detennine 
the border of juridical intimacy. 

•. And marry not womcn whom your fathers married. 
except what has already passed: Ulis surely is indecent and 
hateful. and it is an evil way. Forbidden to you are your 
mothers and your daughters '1I1d your sisters and your 
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paternal aunts and your materna.l aunts and hnuhers' 
daughters and sisters' daughters and your mothers that have 
suckled you :Uld your foster-sisters :Uld mothers or your 
wi ves fmd your stepdaughters who :lfC in your gU:lft.li;IIlShip. 
(born) of your wives to whom you have gone in: but ir you 
have not galle in to them. there is no hlame on you (in 
marrying ulem). and the wives of your suns who arc or your 
own loins, and that you should have two sisters together. 
except what has already passed: surely Allah is Forgiving. 
Mercifu1.9.�" 

"Say to the believing men that they cast down their looks 
and guard their private parts: that is purer for thelll: surely 
Allah is aware of what they do. And say to the helieving 
women that they cast down their looks and guard their 
private parts and do not display their beauties except what 
appears thereof. and let them wear tileir head-coverings llver 
their bosoms. and not display their beauties except III their 
husinmds or their fathers. or the fathers of their husham.ls. or 
their sons, or the sons or Uleir husbwlds. or their hrother. or 
their brothers' sons, or their sisters' sons. or their wOlllen. or 
those whom their right hands possess. or the male servants 
not having need (of women). or the children who have flut 
allained knowledge of what is hidden of wumen: and let 
them not strike their feet so that what they hide of their 
beauties may be known: and turn to Allah ,�I uf you. 0 
believers! so that you may be successful:·· 

.. 

Islmnicjurisprudence general1y forbids men of touching 
or looking at tlle body of a non-intimate woman. anu viet: 
versa, be it for the sake of ple<L'.;uft! or not.'i1 Islamic law 
permits a man to look at a woman or touch her boLly ill case 
it is necessary for the sake of medic:L1 treatment. hut in such 
ca.ses he should behave so decently such that if he e'1I1 treal 
the patient through looking, he should not go any further to 
touch her and vice versa. '1K [f medica.l treatment requires one 
to examine the genital organs of somehody. it is necessary 
10 do so by looking UlfOugh a mirror:/} but if there is no 
alternative except observing the genit;L1 org;Uls it is allowed 
to do SO. 'OO In general. in any sort of medical treatment. 
surgery, blood transfusion. orUlOpedics. etc ... men should 
go to male doctors and women to female doctors as the first 
priority. unless the same gender doctor is not available. I n  
emergency cascs, a woman i s  allowed t o  be treated and 
examined by a male doctor to save her life and the male 
doctor is aHowed to treat his female non· intimate patient 
decently.'OI 

Neveruleless, the principle of saving humcul life prcv:lils 
all forbidden rulings in connection with ohserving :Uld 
palpation of non-intimate body organs for medical diagnosis 
and medical education. Therefore. ule sole purpose of 
medical education and learning docs not juridically set up 
permission to do the forbidden acts per se both for medical 
students '1I1d professors or other parmnedic,� panics.'" I f  
t h e  o n l y  method o f  learning and medical education 
necessitates to violate the forbidden rulingsofpa.1patioll ;UlO 
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observation, it is pennitted provided that tlle student is so 
confidant that in his/her future career he/she need such 
medical knowledge through that special medical education 
method. In addition, the student should be sure enough that 
in his prospectus career he will be faced with patients and the 
responsibility of saving their lives will be entrusted to him. 
However, lhe limit of necessity in such violations should be 
strictly observed.'" 
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